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THEORETICAL COMPARISON OF SEVERAL METHODS OF THRUST
AUGMENTATION FOR TURBOJET ENGINES

By ELDONW. HALLand E. CIUTON WILCOX

SUMMARY

.-l theoretical iniwtigation of tail-pipe burning, water injec-
tiun at the compressor inlet, combination tail-pipe burning
plus water injection, Meedoff, and rocket-assist methods of
thrust augmentation for turbojet engines wws made for an
engine r-epresentatiw of those in current we. The e#ect
of augmented liquid ratio on augmented thrust ratio and the
effects qf altitude and $ight .Uach number on the per~orrrrance
of the rarious methods uqere determined. The additional
take-oj’ weight irwdred try the -use of the di~erent thrust aug-
mentation methods, as well as the e$ect oj the wrious thrust
augmentation methock on the range of a +epresentatire aircra~,
ua.s also inrestiga.ted.

Rwult.s indicated that the combination tail-pipe burning
plus water injection method was best for large amounts of
thrust augmentation and that the i!ail-pr-pe burning method
was best for smaller amounts inasmuch as both methods had
lower augmented liquid ratios for giren augmented thrus~
rat iw than any of the other methods cons-z”dered.

For take-q$ conditions, the maa”rmum augmented thrust
ratio for the combination tail-pipe burning plus water inject ion
method was 1.9 at an augmented liquid ratio of 7. For the
tail-pipe burning method, the mam”mum augmented thrust
ratio was 1.5 at an augmented liquid ratio of ~. An increase
in $igh t Mach number greatly increased the aw.gmenfed thrust
ratio produced by all methods inre~tigated. Increasing the
altitude decreased the augmented thrust ratio somewhat for
those methods employing water injection and had a very small
e~ect on the augmented thrust ratio fw the ta ii-pipe burning
niethod. Increast”ng the engine compressor preswre ratio
[ncreased the man-mum attainable augmented liquid ratio and
thereby increased the maximum possible augmented thrust ratio.

.-1 comparison on the basis of additional take-off weight
indicated that the best method ~f augmenta.t ion depended on
the required amount of thrust augmentation and f]la.t each

fiiethod was best-for a certain range of augmented thrust ratios.
For a representihke aircrajl operating at a j’light Mach

number of 1.50 and an altitude of 35,3%? feet, the tail-pipe
burning method allowed a slight increase in maximum range
and a considerable increase in. disposable load. The other
methods allowed considerable increase in disposable load at
~heexpense of reduced range.

INTRODUCTION

. The widespread use of the turbojet engine has stimulated
interest in methods for increasing engine thrust, for continued
operation as weIl as for short periods of time. This increased
power results in increased effectiveness of the turbojet engine
due to at tends.nt improvement in airplane performance.

An amdysis of tail-pipe burning, water injection, and
bleecIoff methods of thrust augmentation is presented in
reference 1, which includes a clescription of the cycles of
operation of these au=-ent at ion methods and pro-rides an
insight. into their performance characteristics. Tn ref erence 1,
the effect. of tail-pipe burner cIesign paramet ws on both nor-
mal ancl augmented engine performance is presented and the
effect. of w-ater injection both in the compressor inlet and in
the engine combustion chamber is discussecl. For the bleedoff
method, performance is presented for engines having com-
pressor characteristics tgypical of both axial-flow- and
centrifugal-flow-type compressors, and the use of both fixed-
ancl wwiabIe-area esbaust. nozzles is considerecI.

In order to obtain a more compIete comparison of the
various methods of thrust augmentation, it is necessary to
com=ider the effect of thrust augmentation on airpkme per-
formance. The IoacI-range charact.erist ics of an aircraft__
powered by augment ecI turbojet engines and the additional
weight invoked by the use of the various methods m-e con-
sidered in this report. In addition to the tail-pipe burning,
the vat er injection, ancl the bIeedoff methods (cliscussed in
reference 1), the combination t a,il-pipe burni~m plus water
inject ion ancl the rocket-assist methods are inclucIecl in the
present inwstigat ion. In order to provicle a further insight.
into the operat ionaI characteristics of the augment at ion
methocls, ergine performance is presented for an CMem=ive
ra~~e of flight- Mach numbers and a.ltit ucIes. These compari-
sons were made using ergine clesign parameters ancI com-
ponent efficiencies, the choice of which was guided by the
results present ecI in reference 1. The investigate ion reported
herein was conchlcted at the NT-AC.+Lewis labbrat or-y in 194S.

METHODS OF THRUST AUGMENTATION

The principles of enggne operation using tail-pipe burning,
mater injection, or bleedoff methocls of thrust augmentation
are described in reference 1. ‘he basic principles of these
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and the other rtugment.ation methods considered in the
present report are briefly reviewed.

Tail-pipe burning, —A schematic d&ram of a turbojet
engine modified for thrust augmentation by taiI-pipe burning
is shown in figure 1(a). IVith the tail-pipe burning method
of thrust au~gment.ation, additional fuel is burned in the en-
gine tail pipe thus increasing the ternpmaturo of the gases
entering the exhaust nozzle, and hence increasing the exhaust-
jet velocity. Tho increased jet velocity and, to a lesser
extent! the increased fuel mass contribute to increasing the
thrust produced by the engine. Because the temperature of
the gases. in the tail pipe is not subject to the limitations
imposed by the turbine materials, burning to. much higher
temperatures in the tail-pipe burner than in the engine
combustion. chamber is possible.

Water injection at compressor inlet,-A turbojet engine
equippecl for thrust augmentation by water injection at the
compressor inlet is Nust rated in figure “1(b). By the in-
jection of water ahead of thuxmpressor inlet, evaporative
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la) Modified for tidI-pipe buruiug.
(b) Modified for water injection at cornprc~~orinlet.

(c) Moditied for bleedoff.

Wavrm I.—TurboJet engine moditlecl for thrust augmentation by vurioua methods.

cooling to.. the satumt ion temperature can be obt.aincd prim
to mechal]ical compression. When water i[l excess of tlltiL
required to sat uraLe the conqmssor-in]eL air is inject cd, fur-
ther cooling is obtained by evaporation during the mcchal]ical
compression process. Because t.lw tempwwtmw of lhc fluid
“throughout the compression process is rcdwd Mow that
for the dry process, a higher pressure raLio is obtuinwl for n
given compressor rotor speed or compressor work input ~wr
pound of air-water mixture. Thk high(’r pressure m tio “ig”
reflect ed. throughout the engine nnd results in imnmscd
engine-air flow and jet velocity; botb factors tcnfl 10 incrmsc
the. thrust.

In order to prevenL freezing during high-alt it uck opern-
tion, a nonfreezing mixture must ho used rat lwr !-ban waler
alone. Alcohol is a desirable substance for th,is pilrpmc
because of its nonfreezing propmtics and ).JMWUSCit. re.qdaccs
some of the fuel thaL is required in the cmginc combmtiou
chamber. The present analysis was nmdo for wn[cr alone
injected in the compressor inlet-. Inasmuch MSvxpwimunttil
data indicate t.htit the thrust. augnwnt wtion obtained from
water-alcohol injection does noL appreciably differ from LIML.
obtained using water alone, the rc-suits mr vrry nrarly
correct for water-alcohol mixtures. The’ use of \vtkl@-
alcohol mixtures may, however, rcswlt in a somrwhtil dv-
creasecl liquid consumption due to rcplticwmmt of some fuel
vrit.h alcohol,

Combination tail-pipe burning plus water injection,-- --1’hc
method using t ail-pip~ burning plus water inj w [ion is simply
a combina [ion of the two aforenwnt ioned augmrn tnlion
schemes.

Bleedoff,-The bleeclofl method of thrust uugrnmt.a[ion
entails the modifications to the normul turbojet engine
illustrated in figure 1(c). Sccomlary comb usi.ion or cxccss -
air, remo~ed either at the compressor outlcL or at. the engi~ic
combustion chamber is ductcd to m allxilialy or bkxloff _
burner where fuel is burned ai fuel-air ratios ~pprmu=hing
stoichiometric; the gases are them discharged through ~n
auxiliary nozzle. Water is injected in tlw engine condmslion
chamber to replace the air that is bled oil’, and miditiomd
fuel is injected to maintain norrna] turbine-ink!L tempera-
tures. As an additional parL of the IJhwdofl mcLIMd, water
is also injected at the compressor inlet k Main additional
augment.ation as previously described.

The thrust augmentation of the bk!edof~ sysLcm is provided
chiefly by the thrust of the uuxilinry jcL. Infiwnuch as tk
air that is bled off is replacccl with wa M, thc thrm 1 of the
primary engine remains approxin~atcly conetanL [dcprndiug
somewhat upon the compressor characteristics), bu L at .a
value higher than that for the normal engine due to I.hc
injection of wnt.er at the compressor inlet..

Rocket assist. —Roclcet assist cannot be considered a thrust
augmentation method in tlJe same sense as th other mckxls
considered herein bccauso the turbo jot engine rrmains
unchanged and anoLher power plan L is simply added to the
aircraft. This method is, howcwr, prescnLccl for comparison
because of the widespread use of rockcl assist for take-ofl
ancl its competitive nature with t Iw fmgmcnttition methods
considered...
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ANALYSIS

In order to e-rah~ate the various thrust augmentation
methods, a comparison was made on the basis of (a) the
amount of thrust augment at ion produced by each method for
a mnge of total liquid consumpt ions and over a range of
tlight. conditions, (bj the amount- of additiomd take-off
weight involved by the use of the \-arious methods, ancl
(CJ the influence of each augmentation method on the loac[-
range characteristics of a supersonic aircraft powered by
turbojet engines.

CALW%ATION OF THRILST .AL!GMENT-4TIOX

The normal and the a,ugment.ecl performances of the engine
wwe cietermined from st ep-byst ep cakukt ions of the state
rhanges UncIergone by the working fluid in passing through
the engine components in much the same manner as out.-
linecl in reference 1. ln reference 1, the effects of the prin-
cipal design ancl opwat i~~ -rariables of the wrious augment a-
t ion methods on over-au engine performance are present eel.
In the present. report, representative values were chosen for
the design variabks ancl were maintained constant. for the
range of flight Mach numbers and alt.it.ucles consiclerecl.
The ambient texnpera.tures ancl pressures at the various
altitudes considered ~aried in a.ccorclance with the hTACA
st.andarcl atmosphere.

For convenience, the assumed dues of Miciencies and
engine c!esign paramet em are presented so that. the assump-
tions that are identical for both normal and augmented
engines appear in the section t‘Normal engine”, whereas
any acldit ional or altered vahles tbat. are involved by the
use of a particular augmentation method are listed separately.

NormaI engine,—For all configurations, the inlet diffuser
was assumed to have an adiabatic efficiency of 0.91 at all sub-
sonic flight speeds. For supersonic speeds, the ratio of
act ual to ideal total pressure for the inlet cliffuser was
assumed to vary with flight Mach number in the following
manner:

F1ight. Mach Total-pressure
number reco~ery ratio

1..50 0.93
2.00 .88
?. 50 . 78

The compressor was assumecl to ha-re an adiabatic effi-
ciency of 0.80 and a work input of 75.5 Btu per pound. The
resuh ing compressor pressure ratio at. sea-level altitude, zero
flight. Mach number was 4.o.

In order to ilhlstrate the effect of increased normal com-
pressor pressure ratio, calculations were macle for one partic-
ular flight condition for an engine having a compressor
ttcliabat ic efficiency of 0.S0 and a work input of 151 Btu per
pound. For this high-pressure-ratio engine, the compressor
pressure rat io for sea-level zero flight Mach number condit-
ions was 10.8. For aII chses, the work input. to the com-
pressor was assumed constant., and hence the compressor
pressure ratio variecl with compressor-inlet} temperature
(decreased with increased flight Mach number and increased
with increased altitude). A 3-percent 10SSin total pressure
was assumed to occur between the compressor outlet ancl
the turbine inlet,. The turbine-inlet. temperature was

maintained constant at 2000° R and the combustion efE-
ciency was assumed to be 0.95. The turbine adiabatic
efficiency was 0.85 and the velocity coefficient. of the eshaust
nozzle was assumed to be 0.975. The assumption of constant
turbine-icdet temperature may require that the engine be
equippecl with a variable-area exhaust. nozzle. Calculations
were made for a range of flight Mach numbers from O to 2.50
and for a range of altitudes from O to 50,000 feet.

Tail-pipe burning.-For the present anal-mis of the tail-pipe
burning method of thrust. cm=gmentation, the results of refer-
ence 1 were considered. The following -rahwe of ted-pipe
burner design parameters, which give satisfactory perform-
ance and are belie-red to be readiIy attainable in actucd
practice, were chosen: The turbine-outlet velocity was ,
assumed to be 750 feet per seconcl ancl it was further assumed
that. the gases were diffused to a veIocity of 400 feet per
second at. the tail-pipe burner inlet.. The adiabatic efficiency
of this d.ifhsion process was assumed to be 0.80. The drag
coefficient of the t aiI-pipe burner (ratio of total-pressure 10SS
to burner-inlet clynamic pressure) was assumed to be 1.0.
The combustion efficiency for the taiI-pipe burner was taken
as 0.g5, and calculations viere made for a range of over-cdl __ .._
engine fuel-air ratios up to stoichiometric.

Water injection at compressor inlet.—Esperiment,aI results
inclicate that the injection of water at the inleL of a corn-
pressor decreases the compressor efficiency; the exact magni-
tude of this clecrease, however, has not. been established for
a tide range of conditions. In the present report, the
compressor efficiency was clecreased ;; percent for each
percent. of water injected in excess of that amount required
to saturate the compressor-irdet air in order to provide ___
performance representative of current. experiment cd cichieve-
ment ancl hence provide a realistic comparison of the water-
inject ion methocl with the other methods consiclerecI. For
aIl methods in which water injection was .employecl, the fuel
flow to the engine was suftlciently increased to maintain
the normal turbine-inlet temperature. The methods used
in caIculat ing compressor performance. with w-ater. inject ion
are clescribed in references 2 cmcl 3. Calculations were .-
macle for a rcmge of water injection rates up to that. amount
required for sat urat ion of the cornpressor-ou tlet air.

Combination tail-pipe burning plus water injection.-The
assumptions in-roh-ed in the calculation of the combination
tail-pipe burning plus water injection methocl are simply
those previously given for the tail-pipe burning and the
water injection methods. Calculations were made for an
o~er-all stoichiomet ric fuel-air ratio cincl for -rarious amounts
of water injectecl at the compressor inlet up to that amount
required for saturation of the compressor-outlet air. The
effect. of the chfference in specific heat of steam and air was
includecl in calcuIat ing combustion temperatures.

Bleedoff .—In reference 1, the bleedoff method was
analyzed for engines having compressor characteristics typ-
ical of both current. axial-flow- and centrifugal-flow-type
compre=ors and for several engine exhaust-nozzle areas.
The thrust augmentation was founcl to be nearly independent
of compressor type and exhaust-nozzle area and was depende-
nt chiefly on the additional liquicl consumption. For sim-
plicity in the present analysis, the engine exhaust-nozzle
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area was therefore assumed to nmint ain the air flow through
the compressor at the same -value fcm bIeedoff. operation as
without bleedofl .Lut with wat:er=injection at the-compressor
inlet. This assumption, as shown in reference 1, gave tluwl
increases nearly equal to those obtained with the optimum
exhaust-nozzle area for the axial-flow-type engine and only
slightly below the oPLimum for the centrifugal-ffo~ v-type
engine. For all cases, sufficient water was injected at the
compressor inlet to saturate the compressor-outlet air. The
compressor efficiency was ad justecl, as previously clescribed,
for water injection at the” conipressor” inlet. A 3-peicent
loss in total pressure was assumed to occur betweem the
compressor outlet cd the bleecloff-burner inlet. The bleed-
ofl burner w-as assumed to haVe a combustion eficicncy Of
0.95. Calculations were made for a stoichiometric fuel-air
rat io in the bIecdoff burner and for a range of bI.eedoff flows
and attendant wat e,r injection rates in the engine combustion
chamber up to thu t amount rcq uiring stoichiometric fue~-air
ratio in the engine combustion .cha.rnber..

Rocket assist.—The rocket-assist method “consisted simply”
in adding sufllcient rocket units to obtain the desired thrust,.
The rockets wrere assume~i...to have. a sPecific imPuIse of
190 pounds per pound per second independent of altitude
und flight speed.

TAKE-OFF WEIGHT CONS1DERATIONS

~T%e methods of w+ynentgtion were compared on the basis
of the ratio of the take-ofl weight of an ~ugmentecl engine
plus liquids to the take-ofireight of a normal engine pIus
fuel for various amolmk 01&@3’@8ugrn@?!ioD. ~wlf~r..t~l!
time requirecl for the takc;ofl operation. hTo attempt was
made to quantitatively evalunte performance changes due
to required c.llanges in engine frontal.. area inasmuch as an
evaluation of this effect would require...detailed “design studies
that are beyond the. scope of this report. The taiI-pipe burn-
ing and the water injection methods would probably not
require changes in engine frontal area, and careful design. of
l.deedoff and rocket-assist. installatioti. would involve only
slight modification to the ai@a.ne.

The weight of additional equipment required for the augm-
entation methods was estimated from the weight of existing
experimental equipment by taking into account any modifi-
cations requirecl. for. aircraft fistallat ions.

The following empirical equation was devised to define the
additional weight of equipment:

.-
where
Al]’ additional weight, (lb)
AF thrust increase, (lb)
A,B constants determined by particular methods under

consideration and flight conditions
FJF “ratio of augmented to normal thrust at the. flight

conditions under cotiicleration
This equation represents ohly the weight of additional equip-
ment necessary and does not .incIude any fuel or liquid tht
must be carried.

The vaIues of ~ and B were detmnincci for sea-level zero
kfach number conditions from the weights of existing equip-
ment.; for other conditions of flight. lfach number nnd alLi-
tude, ~ and B were cletermined by assuming the weight of
augmentation equipment as equal to the weigh Lof uquipmrnL
requirecl” for sea-level zero hIacIh numbw r.ondi t ions for
operation at the same vohlrnc fiow of fluids.

Thin-Followiug table lists the vrdww of ii lUld ~ fur. th~’ .
augrneniation methods at. sea-led zero i [ach uurn Ixw con-
ditions &d for a flight. mdl number of i;50 at nn allitudo
of 35,332 feet:

““t+4
Flt ht Mnrh

%
I?lIgh( Mach

num w, 0. 6ttl- numhcr, [.S0;
Thrust augmentation method Me, sea kvcl nltitudr, 3!4332[1

A B A n

Tail-pipe bu;nti...-.-.--.-.-—---—--—-- 0.026 :025 0.04s } 025
Water inject ion.-... . . ..-..-- . . ..—---------- .W1 .033
Tail- “ipoburning plus water lnJectkm .. .._- ___

, Bl~ti–-...-.-.-.- . ..-_ -..----. ----—--- :i~
.010 .0s3 .0C2
.040 .052 .052

The specfic weight of the rockcL-assist equipment Icss
propellants was assumed to be com~tant at a vrdue of 0.075
for all .valucs of thrust augmentation tind Limes of opcraliona
Although the. specific weight of rockcL M@cs varies con-
siderably for different units, the Yaluc of 0.075 is an average
vah-m for several light-weight solid- ttnd liquid-type rocket
engines operating for various pcriocls of time up to 4 minu~es.

The-~ollowing table gives tho weight of augmelllaiion
equipment required for an mgine having a normal Iakc-off
thrust of 4000 pounds as predicted from , k prwkmly
mentioned assumption for the given VUIUCSof tiugmontcd
thrust ratio; the values lisLed me for cquiptn rnt dcsigmxl
for the take-off com.ii,tion:

I
Tbruat rmgmentation method Au2tncuted ~~w“f

fJr~tM’l” Cq’’$y””’

I
~l-pipe bt!rll~w . . . . ..- . . . . ... ..-.t ---------------------- :: Mo
Tml- ipe burning PIUSwtcr mjectlon . . . ..-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blecr!ofl- . . . ..- . . . ..--.-----—--------—-—-. ::

212
m

Rocket ------- .--. -.-.–--.-----—--–---. --—--------- 240

LOAD-RANGE ANALYSLS

The load-range chmactwistics were dct.crminwl for a ffighL

31ach immber of 1.50 and an altitmdc of 35,3%2 fuel. by lhc
method developed in rcferencc 4. ‘1’hc’range of [IN aircrflfL
for operation with normal turbojet engines nn(l for opmtlion
with engines utilizing various amounts of thrust. w~nwM-

tion by each method was dct ermined from the ratio of dis- “-
posablc load (fuel plus tanIm phls pay kind) LQgross ‘wciglh
and the init id liquid rate (pounds Iiquid pm lon-milel. For
all condit ions~ the gross weight- of thu tiircra ft. was assumed
as 1504000 pounds and thti lift-drag rfit io for tho wing was
t.a.ken .as 7. The airphme structim wcigi~L WM assmid 10
be 30 percent of the. gross weight- and the fuul-lunk wright. LO
be 10 percent. of the fuel weight.

The drag of the entire aircraf Lwas hdum as [ho s.utu of LIM
drag of the wing plus the nacelh? and fuselage drags. The
wing drag was found as the prochwL of Llw gross weight and
the wkg drag-lift rafio, and the drags of tjw fuscln~e and the
nacelles were determined using the Inothml and 1he drag
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coefficient dat mpresented in reference 4. In order to obtain
engine-frontal or nacelle areas, the thrust. per unit frcmtaI
area of the normal turbojet, engine at sede~el zero flight
lkch number conditions was assumed to be 800 pounds per
square foot. The disposable Ioad was found as the gross
weight minus the structure and engine weights. The speci6c
weight of the normaI turbojet engine at sea-Ievel zero flight.
Jlach number conditions was assumed to be O.% pound
engine per pound of thrust., and the weight of augmentation
equipment was found in the manner previously described.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

THRUST AUGMEYTATIOX

The augmented thrust ratio (ratio of augmented thrust to
norrmd thrust) for the engine having the low-pressure-ratio
compressor is shown as a function of augmented liquicI ratio
(ratio of augmented total liquid consumption to normaI total
liquid consumption) in figures 2 ancl 3. In genert-d, the
curves for sea-le~el altitude and flight lfach numbers of O,
0.85, and 1.50 in figure 2 indicate trends similar to those
shown in figure 3 for cm ahitude of 35,332 feet ancI for flight

. . ..-=..

Mach numbers of 0.85, 1.50, and 2.50. In the various parts
of figures 2 and 3, the occurrence of stoichiometric fuel-air
ratio and saturation at the compressor inIet or outlet. tie
indicated by appropriate e s.ymboIs.

Examination of iigures 2 and 3 indicates that for the bleed-
off and the rocket-assist methods the augment ed thrust ratio
increases IinearIy -with increased augmented liquid ratio. ‘--
For the -water injection ancI the taiI-pipe burning methods,
the augment ecI thrust ratio increases rapiclIy at. iirst and then
at a decreasing rate as the augmented liquid ratio is increased. ”
(This effect is more pronounced at. 10=wflight Jlach numbers.]

. .—.-

For the present analysis, the combination tail-pipe burning
plus -ivater injection metbocl has been considered only for an
over-all stoichiometric fuel-air ratio and the curves for the
combination tail-pipe burning pIus water injection method
therefore appear as ex~ensions of the curves for taiI-pipe
burning alone and have the same generaI shape as the curves
for water inject ion alone. For the bleedoff method, it “has -
been assumed that sufllcient. water has been inject ecl at the
compressor idet to saturate the compressor-outIet air; the
curves for bleedoff therefore appear as extem~ions to the
curves for rat er injection alone.
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The relative p~rformance. of the various augmentation
methods remains substantially .unehrmgcd with changes in
flight ifach number and altitude, as shown in figures 2 and 3.
The water injection method is limited .to the lowest maximum
values of thrust) augmentation of any of the methods con-
side.re,d, whereas the tail-pipe burning method provides a
considerably increased amount. Still larger wdues of aug-
rnentccl thrust ratio me possible for the cornbinat,ion taiI-pipe
burning plus water injection and the bleccloff methocls, and
there is, theoretically, no tilt to the augmented. thrust
ratio available for rocket assist.

Considerecl on the basis of lowest augmented ]iquicl ratio
for a]l aIt,itudes and flight lfach numbers, the combination
ta.il-pipo burning plus water injection method appears best
for large increases in thrust and the tail-pipe burning method
is best for smt-dler amounts of augmentation. Athough the
wat w- inj ec.ticm method is limited to .ema.ller values of aug-
mented thrust ratio than the tail-pipe burning method, the
water injection method does have the advantage of simplicity
of insttdIation and operation. The bleedoff and rocket-
assist methods provide grea,t w amounts of augment,at ion
thtm are possible from the combination tail-pipe burning
plus water injection method but at the ~spense of very high
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liquid consumption. For a given augmw~twI thrust. ratio,
the required augmented liquid rat ios fork blccdo[~ and h’
rocket-assist methods aro npproximatdy equal at nll fligl~L
conclitionso

For sea-Ievcl zero flight Jfach number condi( ic]us
(fig. 2(a)), the maximum a.ugmentcd thrust rtit.io obtainnhlc
for the tail-pipe burning method is approxtimn( cly 1.5 wi[h fI
required tot.aI liquid consumption of four timrs thaL for Llw
normal engine. The maximum augmented thrust r~~tios
obt.ainabIe for water injection, combination tail-pipr burni]}g
plus water injection , and bleedofl methods nrc 1.3, 1.9,
a.ncl 2.3; respectively. The t-tugmented liquid ratios associ-
a ted with these values of augmented thmet ratio are 4.4,
7.0, and 23.3, respectively. iis wtis stuhxl prm’iously, fur a
given t&wst incrcasc the augn-wntwl liquid mtio for rockrt
assist, is about equal to that. for blecclofl tind is npproxim LcIy
two times that required for the combination tttil-pipe I..mrning
plus water injection method.

The effect of flight hlach number can lx dctcrminwl by
comparing figures 2(ft), 2(b), and z(c). In gcncrtd, LILC

effect of increasing flight I1Iach number is to incrcaso the
augmented thrust ratio for a given a.ugmcntwl liquid rut iu
and to increase the maximum augmented liquid ratio possiljIe.
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For the tail-pipe burning method of augmentation at an
augmented Iiquid ratio of 4, increasing the sea-leveI fIight
IIach number from O to 1.50 increases the augmented thrust
ratio from 1.5 t.o 2.3. The maximum augmented liquid
ratio increases from 4 to 5 for the same increase in flight
lhwh number, providing a maximum augment ecI thrust
ratio of needy 2.6 at a. flight 31ach number of 1.50. Shnilar
increases in performance of the other methocls dso accom-
pany increases in flight. Jlach number. The effect. of flight
lfach number at. an aItitucle of 35,332 feet. (fig. 3) is similar
to the effect. at sea kvrel (fig. 2).

In general, for a. constant augmented liquid ratio, increas-
ing the alt itucle somewhat cIecreases the augmented t Iuwst
rat io, as indicated by comparison of figures 2 and 3. This
effect is ~-ery slight for the trd-pipe burning methocl, but
is appreciable for those methock employing water injection
at. the compressor inlet because of the decreased amount of
water tha~ may be e-raporated at. the decreased temperatures
accornpunying increased altitudes. For example, for the
vmter injection method operating at a fhght. Xlach number of
1.50 and an augmented liquid ratio of 6, the augmented thrust
ratio decreases from 1.62 to 1.51 as the altitude is increased
from sea leveI to 35,332 feet; for the tai~-pipe burn”mg method
at. a flight lIach number of 1.50 and an augmented liquid
ratio of 4, the clecrmse is from 2.3 to 2.2

The effect of n.ltitude on maximum augmented thrust
rat io and maximum augmented liquid ratio for a flight
31ach number of 0.85 is shown in figure 4. The effect of
ahitude on mwcimum augmented thrust. ratio is somewhat
greater but- similar to the effect previously described for a

I I I I I I
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Fmr-EE5.—Masimum augmented thrust tutd maximum augmented Iiqoid ratim m functions
of flight Mach number for altit ude of 35,332feet.

.

ecmstant augmented liquid ratio. The ma-ximum augment ecl
thrust- ratio remains approsimateIy constant as the ahitude
is increased for the tail-pipe burning method, ancl slightIy
~ecreases for altitudes up to 35,332 feet for those methods
?mploying -water injection at the compressor inlet.. The
~hght increase in augment ecI thrust. ratios as alt.it tide is
increased abo~-e 35,332 feet. for those methocls employing
water inject ion is due to the cIecreased ambient. pressure
(constant. ambient. temperature)} which permits the evaporat-
ion of more mater. The augment ecI liquicl ratios follow
ihe same general trends as the augpent ed thrust ratios.

The effect of fi.ight llach number on masimurn augmented-”
thmsi rcttio and ma.simum augmented IiquicI ratio for an
~ltitucle of 35,332 feet is shown in figure 5. All methods show
a marked increase in au.mented thrust ratio as the flight”
lIach number is increased; for example, an increase in Kighi
lIach number from 0.85 to 2.50 results in a two- to three-fold
increase in augmented thrust ratio for aLl methods- Tht
augment ecl liquid ratio increases -with flight. ~fach numbei
in a manner similar to the increase in augmented thrust. rat ia --
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All the previously discussed results are for an engine having
a low-pressure-ratio compressor. In order to illustrate the
effect of increased compressor pressure ratio, the performance
of engines having high- an~.. low-pressure-ratio compressors
is compared for operation a.t sea-lcveI. aItitucle and a flight
&la.ch number of 0.85 in figure 6. Ii thi common rknge” of

~-------- ------- Water injection at compressor

“—-— —-— Taif-pi~ burni~” plus w&er—
in]ecfrnn

- ‘--— ‘-‘— Bleedoff

a o SfOichiomefric fiel-arir .rdio:—.
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FmuEE 6.—Compruison of fwformarm of various thrust, augmentation methods for Iow-rmd
high-pressure-ratio engines. Altitude, sea lwW flight Mach number, 0,S5.

augmented liquid rat ios, there is very IittIe difference b~twecn
the augmented thrust ratios obtained from the low- and
high-pressure-ratio engines at 8 constant augmented liquid
ratio. High compressor pressure ratios do, however, in-
crease the maximum augmented thrust ratio for tdI methods
by permitting increased maximum augmented liquid ratios
with the gretttesh gains bekg obtained for those methods
utilizing water injection. For the t.aiI-pipe burning method,
the maximum augmented thrust ratio for the low-pressure-
rat,io engine is 1.9 as compared to 2.2 for the high-pressure-
ratio engine; for the..cornbirmtion tail-pipe burning plus water

injection method, the maximum augmon id thrust r~t[io
increases from 2.6 to 4.6.

TAKE.0~~COSSIDCRA’HOKS

A comparison of take-off weights of mlgmrntcd lmd normnl
turbojet engines is shown in figure 7. T1w raLio of [Ile wrigllL
of engig~- plus augmentttt ion equipment plus fuel and liquid
to the weight of the normal cngino plus fuel is shown as o
functiori of augmented thrust ratio for each of the augnwn-
tlation methods. ‘1’hc wright of fuel ttnd liquids used in this
comparison was sufficient for 6 seconds of opwat ion to pro-
vide for~he initial climb of the aircraft nt t.hc end of the
ground run. Any additional fuel and liquid weight mquircd
for the ‘augmented engine during t.ho ground run hw Imcrt
neglected inasmuch as this weight. could l..wcarried M over-
load. .Ik all cases, the additional weight duc to fud and
liquids is less thttn one-third of tho tot.td ttr.lditional wcigl]L
and therefore initial climb prriods sommvha t IMS or great ur

than 6 ~econcls would not tipprrwiably affrc[. W comprtrison,
ThC weight of additiontil cquipmcn(. was -chlr.tined iu tho
manner previously described.

— I I i I I I I
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FIOUIM?.–Variation at taks-off of thcrstlo of weight ofeugtne PIUSnl~nientatlonwulpmcnt
pkrs fuel aqdl@id to the weight of normtd engine phMhad with aufmwuted tkcust ralio.

The best augmentation method for take-off condit iuns
from addit ionrtl weight considerations depends on thr amounL
of augmentation required, and each method hus a POrt imdar
range of augmented thrust. rnt ios where it is [he most. desir-
able. For values of augmentml thrust ratio less thftn 1.2, the
rocket-assist method invoIws the least additiontd weight; for
values of augmented thrust ratio from 1.5 to 1.9, lh[’ com-
bination tail-pipe burning PIUS water inject ion mc[ hod is
bes~; and for greater vdIIcs of augmrnhxl thrust ratio, Lho
bleedoff method, up to its maximum, involves the least addi-
tional we~@t. For a required t.akc-off augnwntcd. lhrust
ratio of 1.8, the engine equipped for augment at ion by lail-
pipe burning plus water injection is 14 pwwmL heavier thttn
the normaI engine; the specific weight, however, is less
becwm of the increased thrust.

LOAD-RANGE CHARACTERISTICS

The results of the load-range analysis, which was mttdc for
an altitude of 35,332 feet and a flight Jlach number of 1.50,
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are presented in figures 8 and 9. In figure 8, the ratio of dis-
posable Ioacl to airplane gross vm.ight-is plotted a~ainst liquid
rate per mile per ton of gross weight. for each of the augmenta-
tion methods. The slope of a line draw-n from the origin
through any point on a curve represents the range for the
condition where aII the disposable load is fueI. The ra~e
for any desired amount. of pay load can be found from the
slope of a Iine draw-n from the origin through a point corre-
sponding to the initial fueI rate and the ratio of fueI load (dis-
posaL)Ie load minus pay Ioad) to aircr&ft gross weight. ~
scale of range in miles has been included in figure 8 for refer-
ence. Each curve represents the performance of a particular
augment ation scheme with the amount of augmentation in-
creasing in a. direction from left to &~ht along the curves.
The performance for operation with the normal turbojet. en-
gine is indicated by a triangle, and forth condition the air-
craft has a range of 800 miles. The initiaI point for tail-pipe
burning occurs at a thrust ratio somewhat. less than 1 and
at a lower disposable load and maximum range than the

OF THRUST AUGMENTATION FOR TURBOJET ENGI.NES 735 .

normal engine because of the loss in thrust due to pressure
losses in the nonoperating tail-pipe burner. .%s the aug-
mented thrust ratio for the taiI-pipe burning method is inc-
reased (mom upward aIong the curve), the ratio of dis-
posable Ioad to gross weight and the range are increised;

. . ..—.

further increase in augmented thrust ratio results in ~u in- ““
creased ratio of disposable Ioad to grass weight but a decreased
maximum range. The ma..xinm.m range for the engine
utiliz~~ tail-pipe burning is 925 miles or an increasd “of
15 percent over that for the normaI engihe. The augmented
thrust ratio for this point of maximum range is appro.si~”
mately 1.6.

For an altitude of 35,332 feet and a. flight. lf’ach number of
1.50, the tail-pipe burning method of augmentation “is the
only method, which, when used for the entire flight time,
will increase the range over that obtained with a normaI
engine (fig. 8). Nthough none of the other methods allows
an increase in maximum ra.~~e, they do permit Iar~e increases
in ratio of disposable Ioad to gross weight.
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Altitude, 35,332feet; tliibt Mech number, 1.54).

The preceding results are based on the rather conservative
estimates of engine component performance previously
described. In order to determine whether these results would
also a,ppIy to an engine hmving more efficient components,
the calculations were repeated for the tail-pipe. burning
method. with the following revisions: the compressor and
turbine et%ciencies were increased from 0.80 to 0.85 and
from 0.85 to 0.90, respectively, and the ratio of actual to
ideal total pressure for the inlek diffuser was increased from
0.93 to 0.98. “The results of these crdculations are presented
in figure 9. The results for the engine having improved
component efficiencies rmd utilizing the tafl-pipe burning
method of augmentation is. labeIcd engine B in figure 9.
For comparison, the results for the tail-pipe lmrning method
obtained from figure 8 are included and labeled engine A.
In view of the. increased performance of engine B, the t.1.rust

produced per unit frontal area has been increased from 800

.Ioa

to 875 pounds per square foot, whereas tlw specific wcigliL
of the engine has been decrcmed from 0.45 to 0.41 pmml

engine prr pound of thrust.. For rngin[’ B, the gross we@lL
of the a~craft was maintained equal to thuL for engine A,

For c@jiie B, the maximum range of the aircraft was
increased from 97o miles for the normal contigumt ion to
1045 miles for the configurate ion utilizing tail-pipe. huruing,
an increase of about 8 percent as compmcd to u 15-pmccnL
increase for engine A. The augmented thrusL rttt in for
maximum range is 1.6 for bo t.h engines, Altho~igl] (ho
increase in range obtained by the aildition of tail-pipe burn-
ing for engine B is less than for engine A, the augmrntat.ion of
a highIy” efficient engine with taiI-pipe burning wilI slighLIy
increase the maximum range and provide a consickmddo
increase in disposable load pm unit gross weight ftt ranges
less than the mtiximum.
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS

A theoretical comparison of various methods of thrust
augmentation for turbojet engines indicated the followirg
results:

1. For all conditions of flight. Alach number and altitude,
the combination t&pipe burning pIus water injection method
wls best for obtaining large amounts of thrust augmentation,
whereas the tail-pipe burning method was best for smaller
amounts inasmuch as these methods had the lowest aug-
mented liquid ratio for a given augmented thrust ratio of any
of the methods considerecl. .Alt.bough the water injection
method was limit ed to Iower ~alues of augmented thrust
rat ios anc~ higher augment ecl liquicI ratios than the tail-pipe
burning method, the water injection method has the ad-
-rant age of simplicity of installation ancl operation. For sea-
Ievel zero Jfach number conditions, the ma.simum augmented
thrust ratio for the combination tafl-pipe burning plus water
injection method was 1.9 at. an augmented Iiquid ratio of 7;
for the tail-pipe burning method the ma..ximum augmented
thrust rat io was 1.5 at an augmented liquid ratio of 4.

q. ~creasing the flight. Jlach number greatIy increased

both the maximum augment ed thrust ratio and the aug-
rnented thrust- ratio for a given augmented liquicl ratio for aIl
the methods corwicierecI. Increasing the ah itude of operation
decreased somewhat the augmented thrust- ratio for aIl the
methods utilizing water inject ion. The effect of increased
altitude on the augmented thrust ratio produced by the tail-
pipe burning method was very slight.

:3. The principaI effect of high compressor pressure ratio
was to increase the maximum possible augmented liquid ratio
and hence the maximum augment ecI thrust ratio. Over the
common range of augmented Iiquid ratios, the effect of
increased compressor pressure ratio was slight.

4. The most desirable method of thrust augmentation on
the basis of least. additional take-off weight was found to be
dependent on the requirecl amount of augmentat ion with each
method considered being best for a certain range of aug-
mented thrust. ratios near the maximum for the particular
method. For smaII amounts of augmentation the rocket-
assist method was best and for very large amounts of aug-
ment at ion the bleecloff methocl involved the least add it iogal ‘
take-off weight.

9

5. For a flight. lIach number of 1.50 and an altitude_ of._
35,332 feet, the tafl-pipe burning method allowed a slightly
increased maximum range of a. representative aircraft. and
a considerable increase in cIisposable Ioad. The other
augment at ion methods considered permitted large increases
in disposable load at the expense of reduced range.

LEWIS FLIGHT PROPULSION LABORATORY,

NATIONAL ~DWSORY COMWTTIZE FOR i\ERONAUTICS,

CLEVELAND, OHIO, CMobcr 27, 19-48.
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